X-ray diffraction has bcen used to m easure the separation of the molecular axes as a function of temperature, lamella thickness, and comonomer concentration in copolymers of tet ra fluoro ethylene and h exafluoropropylene. These data show that the increase of separation with increasing concentration of p erfluoromethyl groups is a consequence of inclusion of the gr\lups in the crystals a~d not an artifact associated with la mella thickness or crystal tranSitIOn temperature. ThIS conclUSIOn lS supported by the fact t hat diffuseness of some of the x-ray refl ections in the copolyme rs indicates the presence of molecular di sorder which might be ex pected from inclusion of the p erfluoromethyl groups in the crystals. The la mellas in the copolymers are thinner than those in the typical homopolymer a nd this aspect of the s tructure is the primary cause of the lower density in the copolym ers. Analysis of the availa ble data indicates t hat this is a lso t he situation in ?opolymers of ethyle ne a nd propylene. For both copolym er sen es, the de nSity of the lamellas IS apparently increased by thc inclusion of the m ethyl gro ups in t he cry stals as defects.
1. H. Bolz and R. K. Eby (June 21, 1965) X-ray diffraction has bcen used to m easure the separation of the molecular axes as a function of temperature, lamella thickness, and comonomer concentration in copolymers of tet ra fluoro ethylene and h exafluoropropylene. These data show that the increase of separation with increasing concentration of p erfluoromethyl groups is a consequence of inclusion of the gr\lups in the crystals a~d not an artifact associated with la mella thickness or crystal tranSitIOn temperature. ThIS conclUSIOn lS supported by the fact t hat diffuseness of some of the x-ray refl ections in the copolyme rs indicates the presence of molecular di sorder which might be ex pected from inclusion of the p erfluoromethyl groups in the crystals. The la mellas in the copolymers are thinner than those in the typical homopolymer a nd this aspect of the s tructure is the primary cause of the lower density in the copolym ers. Analysis of the availa ble data indicates t hat this is a lso t he situation in ?opolymers of ethyle ne a nd propylene. For both copolym er sen es, the de nSity of the lamellas IS apparently increased by thc inclusion of the m ethyl gro ups in t he cry stals as defects.
Introduction
In an earlier article [1] ,1 evidence was presented that copolymers of tetrafluoroethylene and hex afiuoropl'opylene form lamellar crystals with the perfiuoromethyl groups within the crystals as point defects. Part of this evidence was the fact that the copolymer exhibited a larger separation of the molecular axes than did poly tetrafluoroethylen e. This result, which disagrees with a report of no change of separation [2] , is subject to a question arising from the fact that polytetrafiuoroethylene undergoes firstorder, crystal-crys tal transitions at ab~u t 290 and 305 O K [3, 4] . These transitions, at wlnch both the lattice parameters and the thermal coefficients of expansion increase [3 , 5] occur at lower temperatures in the copolymers. Thus, it can be asked whether the lattice of the copolymer is larger than that of polytetrafluoroethylene at 296 O K merely because the copolymer is at a temperature which is further removed from the phase transition.
Another question arises from the fact that the lamella thickness was obser ved to decrease with increasing concentration of perfluoromethyl groups [1] 1 (the same effect has also been obser,ved in ethylene-propylene copolymers [6, 7] ). It mlght be argued that at the lamella surface there is strain and an increase of the unit cell size. Then it can be asked whether the lattice of the copolymer is larger not because of inclusion of perfluoromethyl groups but because the lamella surfaces are more numerous and therefore exert a stronger influence on cell size.
This article presents data and analyses as evidence that the larger separation of the axes in the copolymer is. a result of inclusion of the ~erfluorom~thyl groups ill the crystal s and not an artlfact assoclated *Abstract in Bull. Am . Phys. Soc. 10, 354 (1965) ; N B S Tech . Note 236, 56 (1963) ; and N B S T ech . Note 260, 47 (1965) .
. 1 Fignres in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of tl1lS paper. with transition temperature or lamella thickness. Also presen ted are data and analyses concerning the density, lamella thickness, and unit cell dimension of tetrafl uoroethylene-hexafluoropropylene and ethylen~-propylene copolymers. These indicate that the thmner lamellas of the copolymers rather than "amorphous defects" of reduced density around the methyl . [8] ~r p erfluorom~thy:l grou~s are primarily responsIble for the reductIOn III denSIty from that of the homopolymer.
Experimental Procedures
Wide angle x-ray diffraction measurements were made as a function of temperature using Cu radiation filtered by Ni and a cryostat that provided temperature control in the range 4 to 300 OK [9, 10] . The present measurements for polytetr afluoroethylene and a copolymer similar to the intermediate one of reference [1] were made above to 80 OK only, since this temperature was found to be well below the transition temperature. Measurements were made a t approximately 10 deg intervals with increasing temperature and a wait of about 50 min at each temperature. In the temperature range of the transition, the temperature intervals were shortened to 5 deg with flo wait of 40 min. Temperatures were measured with a Au-2.1 percent Co versus Cu thermocouple [9] and are subject to an uncertainty of about 1 d eg.
Since the polymers, especially the copolymer, did not yield suitable diffraction at large angles, they could not be used to aline the goniometer [11 ] . Therefore, silicon which h ad been measured previously [11] was pressed into asperities on the front surface of the polymer and diffraction from the {Ill }, {220 }, {311 }, {400 }, {331 }, {5Il }, and {440 } planes
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7180--567-65--7 was used to aline that surface. 2 Because the surface responded to contraction of both the sample, which was about 1 mm thick, a,nd the apparatus, alinemen t w as earried out at the lowest temperatme after 2 hI' were allowed for the atta,inm ent of thermal equilibrium. Subsequently, the alinement was checked at each temperature usin g diffraction from only the first planes above, and more were used only if realinement was necessary. Over the present temperature range, the expansion of silicon is very small, corresponding to a total ehange of h'ss than 2 X 10-3 A in the dimension of the unit cell [12] .
Because of beam penetration into the sample, alinement of the front surface yields a small error in the determined spacings and a very small correction was made for this effect. However, comparison of the spacings determined for the two samples is not altered significantly by omission of this correction for the following reason s: the effect is small, measurements for the two samples were made in the same angular range, the difference in density of the two samples is about 5 percent only, and the variation of den sity over the temperature range of interest is abou t 5 percent only [13] . There are other sources of possible error, and the determined spacings are subject to a!l estimated uncertainty of about 0.021. Most of this uncertainty is the result of systematic errors and because of similarity of the sampl es and the experimental proeedures for each, is also not relevant to a comparison of the results for each. In order to minimize unwanted surface orientation effects [14] , the samples were cooled slowly from the melt. Orientation in the surface layers of the samples was examined by x-ray diffraction with a N orelco micro camera and a 100-,u beam of Ou radiation filtered by Ni. Transverse sections were cut from the samples and diffraction patterns were obtained with the beam parallel to the surface and incident upon the top 50 to 100,u of surface.
Wide-angle x-ray diffraction measurements were made at about 296 OK as a function of comonomer concen tration and lamella thickness with a N orelco diffraetometer and Ou radiation filtered by Ni. Samples about 0.3 mm thick were carefully placed at the same position in the same sample holder and at the same position in the diffractometer. With the slowest speed of the diffractometer and four recordings for each of the one to three positionings of each sample, this procedure yields average angles of the diffraction maxima which are subject to standard deviations corresponding to less than 2 X 10-3 A in the unit cell dimension. This value is small enough that, together with the small differences in densities and in angles of the diffraction maxima of the difIerent samples, it permits comparative meas urements for the samples without use of an internal standard. The validity of this technique is supported by the fact that for two of the samples, the difference between the cell dimensions was reproduced with a powder camera. Similarly, the differ-ence between cell dimen sions of two other samples did not differ significantly from that measured by the technique described in the previous paragraph. Samples wi th comonomer concen trations of approximately 0, 3, 4,5.75 , 6.2,7,7.6 , and 8 OF3 units per 100 main chain carbon atoms were used. Lamella thickness was varied by isothermal crystallization for about one week at different sLlpercoolings followed by slow cooling. Thinner lamellas were produced by quenching thin film s of melt in ice w ater. Lamella thickness was measured with OLl radiation and a small-angle diffractometer.
Results and Discussion
A number of papers have discussed various aspects of the crystal structure of polytetrafluoroethylene [3 , 5, 15-19] . With the present sample, diffraction from more than five (hkO) planes could be observed in addition to that from several other planes at all temperatures. When the separation of the molecular axes (cell dimension a) was determined from each of the various hkO reflections at 327 OK, there were small variations which were probably contributed to by variations in both the background of the scattering curve and the beam penetration of the sample with angle. These variations were not large enough to hamper comparisons with the copolymer and the 100 reflection was selected for comparison since it was the strongest of the hkO reflections that could be observed readily in the copolymer. At temperatures below the transition temperature, the lateral packing of the molecules is not quite hexagonal [19] and an average of the nearest neighbor distances is given.
Data for in termolecular distance, which are presented in figme 1, show a transition to occur at abou t 225 OK in the copolymer. The scatter of the data gives a measure of the reproducibility and may be sufficient to mask the small [19] transition that occurs near 305 OK in polytetrafluoroethylene. Below 225 OK, as well as above, the spacing of the molecular axes in the copolymer is larger than in poly tetrafluoroethylene. 3 The difference increases slightly at 225 O K and above but the increase is only a small portion of the total difference for two reasons. First, the increase in spacing at the transition is not too great. Second, the difference between the average values of the expansion above and below the transition is only about 1.2 X 10 -4 ArK. Thus, it seems reasonable to conclude that the larger separation of t he molecular axes in the copolymer is real and that the answer to the first question raised in the introduction is negative. That is, at 296 OK, the greater part of the increase of separation of the axes in the copolymer is not an anomaly associated with transition temperatme.
Variation of intermolecular distance with comonomer concentration is shown in more detail in figure 2 . 3 Only a few data were taken with polytetrafluoroethylene for purposes of comparison here since precise measurements have been published [19J. The present results for 298 ' K do agree with these but there does not seem to be any reason to expect exact agreement in the range of the transitions which varies with rate of beating, polymer sample, etc. [4, 13) . 'fhe reference point is polytetrafluoroethylene at about 296 oK. The numbers in brackets give Lhe approximate lamella thickness for each sample.
Between the samples with 0 and 3 per:fl.uoromethyl units per hundred main chain atoms, t here is a dotted line which is intended to guide the eye rather than represen t the detailed variation of in termolecular distance. u As noted above, part of this variation ("'0 .013 A) is a consequence of the fact that at about 296 oK, polytetra:fl.uoroethylene is not completely above the transitions [19] whereas the copolymer is. In the range of per£l.uoromethyl concentration between 3 and 8 percent, t he intermolecular distance increases approximately uniformly with concentration at an average rate of about l.4 X 10-2 A per 1 percent change in concentration. The intermolecular distance in the copolymer is evidently not the same as that in the homopolymer as h as been reported [2] .
On figure 2 the approximate lamella thickness is gi ,Ten next to each point. These sh ow the basis of th e possibility that the variation of intermolecular distance with concentration might be caused by the variation of lamella thickness. Howe\Ter, as figure 3 sh ows for two concentrations of per:fl.uoromethyl groups, when thickness is varied at constant concentration, there is little discernible variation of intermolecular distance for a thickness variation of about 200 A. (The latter is greater than the variation of thickness when concentration varies from 0.03 to 0.08, d. fig. 2.) This conclusion is supported by statistical analysis which yields a rate of change of in termolecular distance with thickness of -2 X 10-0 AjA with a standard deviation of l.2 X 10-sA/A. Therefore, i t is concluded that the answer to the seco nd question in the introduction is negative. That is, the greater part of the change of intermolecular dis tance with comonomer concentration is not a consequence of the change of lamella t hickness. 4 On the basis of the res ults in the last two paragraphs, it is concluded that the increase of in termolec ular distan ce with concentration of perftuoromethyl groups is primarily the consequence of inclusion of the groups within the crystals. This concept is supported by an aspect of the data other than the increase of cell dimension ; that is, the diffuse natme of the diffraction from certain planes. The 107, 108, 1, 0, 15, and 0,0, 15 reflections could be • Althougb 99 percen t confidcnce limits on the change of intermolecular distance with la mella thickness are somewhat large r, t bey are too small to invalidate the conclusion just made. We wish to note also t hat for bot h co poly mers the three samples with thickest lamellas exhibited a t rend toward increasin g spacing with decreasing lamella thickness. Although this trend is too sma ll to be considered sign ifi Cc'1nt in our elat.a, it tends to be reproducible. Also, it is a lways v itiated by the data for the quenched (thi.lnest lamell as) samples. Such a trend could result from a num be l' of possible ca uses ranging from a rtifact to real physical effect a nd they ha ve not been pursued. (20) for polytetrafluoroethylene at 278 OJ( and for a copolymer at 78 O K.
These are the same samples as in fi gure 1. The curve for polytetranuoro· ethylene has been arbitraril y displaced to higher intensities.
observed readily in polytetrafluoroethylene at room temperature but the corresponding ones were very broad and diffuse in the copolymer. Even at the lowest experimental temperatures, these reflections (or the corresponding ones below the transition temperature) remain diffuse as shown in figure 4 . While this effect can be the consequence of surface orientation in quenched samples [14) , wide angle x-ray diffraction shows that this is probably not the case in the present, slowly cooled sample. As shown in figure 5, patterns obtained with the beam parallel to the surface and intercepting the top 50 to 100j.L of surface show little preferential orientation. While the absence of orientation is difficult to confirm positively, patterns similar to figure 5 were obtained with several geometries of beam and sample. Also, one long exposure did not show orientation in the diffuse 0, 0, 15 reflection.
Another possible cause of the effect is disorder. Although a certain amount of caution must be exercised in interpre ting the present limited number of reflections (especially those with l= 15 since they are intrinsically weak [19] ), some observations can be made. For example, for l= 15 (or 13 at low temperature) the reflections are governed by a zero-order Bessel function and therefore diffuseness would not result from rotational disorder about the chain axis but would result from disorder along the axis [17, 19] . Longitudinal disorder would probably be the cause of diffuseness for l= 7 and 8 (or 6 and 7) but since these reflections are governed by a first-order Bessel function, diffuseness could result from rotational disorder. Thus, subject to the caution above, the diffuse nature of the reflection8 suggests longitudinal disorder along and possibly rotational disorder about the chain axis. Small disordering in rotation and translation might be expected from inclusion of the perfluoromethyl groups within the crystals. 5 The density of the copolymers in figure 2 ranged from 2.155 to 2.133 g/cm 3 at 296 OK. These are smaller than typical homopolymer values which can be greater than 2.22 g/cm 3 • However, it would be incorrect to assume that lamella thickness is largely independent of copolymer concentration and then to attribute lowering of the density directly to reduced density [8] around the comonomer units without first considering the known tendency for lamella thickness to decrease with increasing comonomer content [I, 6, 7] . Since mispacking of the folds of adjacent lamellas lowers the gross density [20, 21) , copolymers should be less dense than the homopolymer simply because lamellas of the latter are often an order of magnitude thicker than the 350 to 500 A lamellas of the copolymers in figure 2 [22] . However, greater supercooling of the polytetrafluoroethylene melt produces samples with thinner lamellas. Data obtained by electron microscopy indicate that such samples with densities somewhat less than 2.18 g/cm 3 would have lamellas less than 500 A thick [23] . Also, light scattering yielded a structural dimension of 260 A for a sample with density of 2.13 g/cm 3 [24] .
These den sities are in the r ange of those for copolymers with similar lamella thickness. Therefore, to provide a more direct comparison and avoid systematic differences in thickness and density as determined by different techniques, a quenched sample of polytetrafluoroe thylene was prepared and measured by the present techniques. This y ielded a sample with lamella thickness of 550 to 600 A and density of 2.1 39 g /cm 3 which is less than the values of 2.151 and 2.155 for the copolymer samples with ' 'l'h is type of disordering cannot be adequately described by t he word amorphOUS which implies liquid-like disorder.
the 500 A lamellas. Reduced lamella thickness of the copolymer apparently accounts for the usual reduction of density. In fact, the data indica te that for copolymer and homopolymer samples with lamellas of equal thickness, the copolymer would be more dense.
Consideration of the in cr ease of m ass associated with the comonomer units together with the increase of cell v?lu~e s uggests. that the den sity of the lamellas IS 111CI'eased slIghtly by the comonomer units . 6 This type of analysis is based upon results from calcul~ti~ns .for point. and slightly larger centers. of dilatI.on m an elastIc continuum [25] [26] [27] After 111 troductIOn of the defects the fractional dilations of the macroscopic and ~ell volumes are equal if no new substitutional sites are introduced . Experimental yerification of the effect has been obtained for a number of examples in atomic solids [26,.28, 29] . While th~ present analysis may be sub) ect to errors, the mCI'ease of lamella density would remove almost completely the discrepancv noted abo \Te for the den sity of copolymer and homopolymer samples with similar lamella thickness.
It can be argued that each case mus t be considered separately and therefore it is of interest that the available data indicate tha t the sam.e effects occur in copolymers of ethylene and propylene. For slowly cooled samples, the meas ured density decreases .ca. 8 ?< 1O-3 gjcm 3 for each me thyl gWLip per lqO mam cham atoms [8] . Slowly cooled copolymers WIth methyl group concentrations between 0 and 1.5 percent exhibit a decrease of lamella thickness of about 55 A for each percent of methyl 0TOUPS [6] .7
Together 'yith the vari~tion of densi ty ot the homopolymer WIth lamella thIckness [20] these da ta yield a calculated decrease of ca. 10 X 10-3 gjcm 3 for each percent of methyl groups. While all these data were not available for a coherent set of samples as were the data presented above for the fluoro carbon s the density decrease calculated from lamella thick~ ness again appears to be greater than that actually obser.ved. However, taking the data for cell dim~n slOn and comonom~r concentration given in referen~e [8] and calculatmg the density of the lamellas agam removes most of the discrepancy.
The decrease of density of both copolymer series is apparently a result ~rimarily of decreasing lamella thIckness and not of reduced density around the comonomer units . Indeed, lamella density based on comonomer concentration and cell size is increased by the comonomer units and this result tends to agree with the experimental data. However, this la~ter fact cannot be. established unambiguously WIthout a rather formIdable set of very accurate m~asurements of ~ensity, unit cell, and lamella thIckness on a senes of copolymer samples which have accurately known, different comonomer concentrations and which have been isothermally • 6 T he concent ration o~ pcrfJ uo romcthyl grou ps in the lamell as is t aken as t hat III the whol e polymer. 7 Although data o\'cr a w ider range of concent rat ion are available they have b een obtai ned on samples which we re not slowly cooled . rrhese Sho' w t he same general trend in la mcll a t hickness with the rate of decrease becoming smaller a t higher con centration s.
crystallized at different supercoolings.
In any ev~nt, there are no data for small scale techniques w:hlCh unambiguously indicate extensive amorphous dISorder around the :net~yl groups and so gros a measurement as densIty IS a poor one to use in the resolution of small scale structural details such as the nature of the disorder around the groups.
Conclusions
Measurements of the separation of molecular axes ha ve been made as a function of comonomer concentration, temperature and lamella thickness in copolymers of tetrafluoroethylene and hexafluoropropylene. These give evidence that the increase of separation w:ith c~ncentration is primarily the conequence of mclus;oJ? of the perIiuoromethyl groups m the crystals. '1 hIS conclusion is supported by the fact that the diffuseness of some of the x-ray reflections in the copolymers indicates the presence of ~olec~lar d~sorder which might be expected from mcluslOn of the perfluoromethyl groups in the crystals. The density of the copolymers is lower than ~hat of the homopolymer primarily because the former h a ve thinner lamellas and not because of "amorphous defects" of lower density around the perIiuoromethyl groups . The same s tatement applies to copolymers of ethylene and propylene a t low me.thyl group co.ncent~·ations. For b~th copolymer ~enes, the denSIty of . the lamellas IS apparently mCl'eased by the mcluslOn of the methyl groups in the crystals as defects. Engr. and In stl'.) , No . 3, 173-179 (J uly-S ept. 1965 ' . and in stl'.) , No. 3, 195-198 (July-S ept. 1965 '. and Instl·.) , No. 3, 217-223 (Jul y-S ept. 1965) . $0.75 This report describes a hydrostatic weighing sys tem which provides values of apparent mass in water reproducible (standard deviation) be twee n independent m ea surements of about 0.2 microgram. The definition of " independent" used here, includes the requireme nt t hat the sample under observation be remo ve d from the water, dried, and reclean ed between measurements. This precision is between one and two orders bet ter tha n existing hydrostatic balances, and permits high quality d ens it y meas ure ments without recourse to lar ge sample sizes . The syst em is used as a comparator, hence the absolute accuracy of res ults can be no better than that of the standards used. T ypical data are presented which were taken during experiments on 2-gram pieces of single crystal silicon, and the standard deviation in density of an independent observation was computed to be 2:10' . The system is particularly well suited to detection of sli ght density changes in small size samples. In this service, it is not s ubject to the requirement for high accuracy standards. Data arc reported on density changes of abo ut 5 :105 which occurred in a 250 milligram ceramic crystal. Two independent observations reported this change to agreement of about 772 percent.
Cryogenic behavior of selected magnetic materials, J . J. Gniewek and E. Ploge, J. Res . NBS 69C (Eng?'. and I n stl'.) , No. 3, 225-23 6 (Jul y-S ept. 1965 No. 9, 1285 No. 9, -1295 No. 9, (S eplemba 1965 . $1.00 Propagation of elec tromagnetic waves in an inhomogeneous magneto-ionic medium has been disc ussed with sp ecial refer ence to ionospheric propagat ion. This involves t he stud y of two coupled linear second-order ditIerential equations with coefIicien ts having one esse n tial and more than one reg ular singularity. The problem has been tackled in two stages di vided into Parts I and II of t his paper. In P a rt I, dea ling with the tra ns verse propa gation in a parabohc electron-la yer, the wa ve-eq uation, belonging to a class higher than the confluent hypergeometrie or JVlathie u equations, has been inves t igated. In Part II, dealin g with t he oblique propagation, the dIect of the coupling func tion for the above class of equations has been studied, and relevant asymptotic solutions for the coupled equations derived. Mathematical expressions for the physical obser vables in ionospheric inves tigations have been deri ved from the solutions of the wave-equations inside a parabolic electron-layer. No. 9, 1297 No. 9, -1306 No. 9, (S eptember 1965 . $ 1.00 Oblique propagation of electromagnetic waves in an inhomogeneous magneto-ionic m edium is described by a pair of coupled, linear, second-order ditIerential equations, with coelf-icien t functions ha ving one essential singularity and more than one pole. An analytic method to study t his general type of propagation has been de veloped in this paper. Mathematical expressions for all the physical observables in the inospheric investigations have been derived for a parabolic electron-layer. The expressions for the phase-retardation and the tilt of the polarization ellipse differ rad ically from those derived from the ray-optics of Appleton and Hartree.
Automatic indexing: A state -of-the-art report, M. E. Stevens, NBS Mono. 91 (Mal'. 30, 1965) , $ 1.50 . A state-of-the-art s urvey of automatic indexing systems and experiments has been conducted by the Research Informat ion Center and Advisory Service on Information Processing, Information Technology Division, Inst itute for Applied T echnology, National Bureau of Standards. Considera tion is first given to indexes compiled by or with the a id of machines, including citation indexes. Automa t ic derivative indexing is exemplified by key-word-in-context (K WIC) and other word-in-context t echniques. Advantages, disadvantages, and possibilities for modification and improvement are discussed. Experiments in automa t ic assignment indexing arc s ummarized. Rela ted research etIorts in such areas as automatic classification and ca tegorization, computer use of thesauri, statistical association t echniques, and linguistic data processing are described. A major ques tion is that of evaluation, particularly in vicw of eviden ce of human inter-indexer inconsistency. It is concluded that indexes based on words extracted from text are practical for many purposes today, and that automatic assignment indexing and class ificat ion experiments show promise for future progress. Publ. 260-5 (Mar. 15, 1965) , 25 cents.
X-ray fl uorcsccnce spcctrometry has bee n investigated as an independent method for t he analys is of certain major constituents in NBS standard r eference materials. The determination of copper and zinc in cartridge and aluminum brass samples which were to be certified as standard materials, was selected for stUdy. After a preli minary analys is, a solution of the unknown and a closely-matched synthetic standard were compared wit hou t t he·' use of an in ternal standard or added control element. T o achieve reliable res ults, close control of the type and concentration of ac id was found necessary, and, for cells employing films as windows, t he position of the lilm was critical. 1'110 temperat ure rise of the cell during irradiation was 0.1 °c, which did not contribute significantly to elTor. Typical coefficients of variation obtained for individual res ults in a gr oup of 8 runs were 0.3 % fo r copper and 0.4 % for zinc. The agreement between chemical and x-ray res ul ts was within 0.3 % of t he amount present for both elements.
Thermal properties of aqueous uni-univale nt e lectrol ytes, V. B. Parker, NSRDS-NJ3S 2, (Apl·. 1, 1965) , 45 cents. The available specific heat, heat of dilution, and heat of solu tion data for aq ueo us solu tions of uni-uni valen t elect rol ytes have been critically reviewed and tables of selected "best" values at 25°C prepared. In addition, the neutralization data have been critically rev iewed in order to obtain t he " best" value, 13,345 cal/mole, for the heat of ionization of water at 25°C. The electrolytes reviewed include t he hydroxides, halides and oxyhalides, nitrates and nitrites, for mates and acetates, cyanides, cyanates a~ld t hiocyanates, and permanganates of h ydrogen, ammonium and the m ethyl ammonium derivat ives, sil ver, and t he a lkali metals.
Optical scintillation; a survey of the literature, J . R. MeyerArendt and C. B. Emmanuel, NBS T ech. Nole 225 (Apr. 5, 1965) , 70 cents. In t his T echnical Note, main emphasis is placed on provid ing the rader with an exhaustive s urvey of the literature, covering the field of dIeets of atmospheric refraction on the propagat ion of electromagnetic radiation at optical fr eq uencies. One may distinguish systematic, reg ular, or normal refract ion on the one s ide from random refraction on t he other. The former can be predicted t heoretically, using various types of atmospheric models; the latter requires analysis by stat istical methods. Numerous observational, experimental, and t heoretical aspects of random refraction, that is, of scintillation in its widest sense, are d isc ussed. The following topics are dealt with: refraction in pla ne and in spherically stratified m ed ia, refractive index variations, radio refraction, scintillation as a function of aperture size, 7.enith di stance, s ite location, d ispersion, and meteorological conditions, the frequency spec-tr um of scintillation, te rrestrial scintillation, image d istor t ion and contrast red uction, refract ion and diffraction theori es of sc int illation, au tocorrelation analyses, radio star scintill at ion, and coherence proble ms. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] 1965) , Book, Advances in Thermo ph ysical P1·operlies at Exlreme T emperalw ·es and P ressures, pp. 146-151 (American Society of M echanical Engineers, New Yo rk, N. Y., 1965) . Measurements arc reported of the increase in t he enthalpy of high-purity graphite between room temperature and 1200 to 2600 OK. A new apparatus is described briefl y. Methods of operation are developed which eliminate so me systematic and random errors and are especially advantageo us at high temperatures. The enthalpy data fit the equation -16,126.2 10glo T /313.15 -89 07 .3 where H is in absolute joules per gram atomic weights and T in deg rees K elv in.
A high-speed (millisecond s) method for the simultane ous m e asure ment of enthalpy, specific heat, and resistivity of electrical conductors at high temperatures, A. Cezairli yan (PI·0C. 3l·d Symp. Thennophysical Propel·lies, 1965) , Book,
Advances in Thermophysical Pmperlies al Extreme T empemtw·es and Pressw·es, pp . 253-262 (American Society of Mechanical Engineers, New Yo rk, N . Y., 1965).
A method for t he simultaneo us m eas uremen t of en t halpy, specific hea t, and electrical r esistiv ity of electrical conducto rs at hig h temperatures (1000 OK to the melt ing point of t he sample) in experiments of s hor t duration (milliseconds) is desc ribed . The rapid direct joulcan heating is achieved by a single energy pulse obta ined from a battery unit. The average h eating rate was approximately 6600 OK sec-I. The sample is tubu lar in fo rm with a small hole drilled through the call at the middle of its len gt h to approx imate black body cond it ions, thus allowing t he mea s urement of transient true temperatures by photoelectric methods. Res ults on molybd en um (from approximately 1300 to 1600 OK ) arc obtained a nd compared with available literat ure values.
Absolute m easurement of W for polonium-210 alpha particles in nitroge n, argon, and argon-me thane mixture, Z. Bay and F. D. MeLernon, Radiation Res. 24, No. 1, 1-8 (Jan. 1965) . Absolute values of W a at the P 02IO alpha energy ha ve been meas ured by both the slow and fast charge collection met hods in nitrogen, argo n, and in a m ixture of argon and ten percent m ethane. The fu ll a lp ha energy was expended in a gridded ionizat ion chamber. The ionization chamber's collection p late was directly connected to a vi brating reed electrometer and was eapaeitively connected to a fast pulse height measuring system. Pulse height calibration was ac llieved by charges from a pulser collected and m eas ured in t he same electrometer. The lVa values obtained in t he fast meas urements agree with previous values m easured with t he slow method. From the d ifference between t he charges m eas ured in t he slow a nd fast methods an estimate of the r ecoil ionization co uld be made.
Atomic lifetimes in ne on I, J. Z. Klose, ASlrophys. J . 141, No.2, 814-818 (Feb. 15, 1965) . Mean li ves of several atomic levels in Neon I have been determined using a met hod of electronic excitation and delayed coincidence. Lifetimes of t he following levels given in the Pasc hen no tation are: 2p 1, 15.3 ± 0.4 nanoseconds; 2P2, 16.3 ± 0.6 ns; 2ps, 40.7 ± 1.8 ns; and 4d;, 476 ± 33 ns.
The errors given are probable errors in the meas urement. The systematic errors assigned to t he 2PI and 2p2 levels a re each 5% wi th t he corresponding errors for the 2ps and 4d', levels 50 % each.
Description and a nalysis of the third s pectrum of cerium <(Ce III), J . Sugar, J . Opt. Soc. Am. 55, No. 1, .
~ew observations of the Ce III spectrum from 757 A to 11091
A are given, including 1700 lines not previously reported. The ground level of t he ion is established as t he 3 fl, sta te of t he 4f' electron configuration. One hundred twenty-six newly discovered energy levels are given. The ionization limit, at 161955 cm-I, is calculated from the three member 4fnd series.
Effect of temperature on the vacuum ultraviole t transmittance of lithium fluoride, calcium florid e, barium fluoride, and .s apphire, A. H. Laufer, J . A. Pirog, and J . R. McNesby, J. Opt. Soc. Am. 55, No. 1, 64-66 (J an. 1965 ).
The el-Tect of temperature on the vacuum ultraviolet transnlission of LiF, CaF2, BaF2, and sapphire has been measured. It is found t hat, at t he shor t wave edge, t he transmission curves s hift to higher wavelengths as the temperature is raised. Thus, nea r the short wa ve cutoff, windows al"C r end ered opaque with relatively modest increases in temperat ure. The importance of these observations to vacu um ultra violet photoc hcmistr y and spectroscopy at elcvatcd temperatures is disc ussed.
E las tic cons tant of single crystal Th0 2 at 25°C , P. B. l\Iacedo, W. Capps, and J. B. Wachtman, J r., J. Am. Ceram . Soc. 47, No. 12, 651 ( Dec. 1964 Appi. Ph ys. 36, No. 2, 34'1-34 1 (Feb. 1965) . Three methods were used to obtain electron density as a function of rad ius in a magnetically confined, low press ure argon arc. The first utilized t he p hase shift of a refl ected .35 G llz mic rowave, and the second determined de llsity from t he ion saturation cu rrent to a Langmuir p robe. The th ird deter mination utili zed the broadening of t he 1113 line emitted by a small q uantity of added hydrogen. Agreement among t he t hree met hods is satisfac tor y; the electron density at the ax is of t his disc harge is of order 1014 cm-3 in ag reeme nt with l'esults obtained by others for d isc harges of s imi lar type.
·Observation of th e products of ionic collision processes and ion decompos ition in a linear, pulsed time -of-f1ight mass s pectrometer, . R. E. }i'erguson, K. E. McCulloh, and II. 1\1. Rosenstock, J . Chem. Phys. 42, No.1, 100-106 (Jan . 1, 1965) . A retarding potential tec hni que has been in vestigated which permits study of secondary processes occurring after ion acceleration in a t ime-of-flight mass spectrometer. By application of a retard ing fie ld near the end of t he flight path, pea ks d ue to ne utral species and fragment ions formed after acceleration are separated from t heir parcnt ion peaks and displayed in the same panoramic m ass spectrum. Charge exchange, collision-induJ)ed dissociation, and spontaneous (metastable) ion decomposit ion are easily observed. The iden tities of init ial ions and fra gm ent ions involved in secondary processes can be determined unam biguo usly witho ut compli cations of peak overlap.
Oscillator stre ngths for lines of Fe I between 2500 and 3200 A, R. B. K ing, K. n. Olsen, and C. H . Corliss, Ast1·ophys. J . Ht, No.2, 354-363 (Feb. 15, 1965) . Meas urements of total abso rp t ion have been made for li nes of Fe I excited in a graphite t u be furnac e operated a t various te mperatlll'C'S bet,\'een 1600 and 3000 OK. Oscillator stren gths derived from t he m are r cported for 300 lines between 2500 and 3200 A.
Direct and in ert-gas-s e nsitiz ed radiol ysis and photolysis of methan e in the solid phase , P . Ausloos, R. E. R ebbert, and S. G. Lias, J . Chem. Phys. 42, No. 2, 540-548 (Jan. 15, 1965) . The photolysis of CII,-CD, mixt ures has been briefl y in-489 vestigated at 20 OK using t he xenon and kryp ton resonance h nes. From the i otopic composition of the hydrogen and ethane fractions, it was shown t hat, in the solid phase, the excited methane molec ule decomposes according to the following two modes: 1. CH4*-->CH3 +H 2. CH,*-->CH2+H2
The methylene rad ical inserts into methane to form ethane -d6, -d" -d2, and -do. In the direct r adiolys is of methane at 20 OK and 77 OK, the same processes may occur as in the photolysis. But, in addition, oth er bimolec ular reactions, probably of the type CH,++ CH,-->CH5++ CH3
have to be involved. When methane is irradiated in an argon matrix, however, eliminat ion of a hydrogen molec ule from m ethane becomes the major process. This is in strong contrast to t he xenon-sensitized radiolys is in which case mainly hydrogen atoms and methyl rad icals are formed. In t he argon-, krypton-, and xenon-sensit ized radio lys is, there is a gradual decrease in the effi ciency of t he energy t ransfer with in creasing d ilution. Rad iolysis of CDc C2I-i, (1 :0.01) mixt ures indicated that, at 77 OK, hydrogen atoms react with ethylene and p ropylene to form h igher satura ted hydrocarbons wh ile, at 20 OK, hydrogen atoms d isappeared mainl y by recombination with other free radicals.
Vapor phase growth kinetics of potassium and mercury crystals, R. L. Parker and S. C. H ardy, Book, Condensation and E vap oration of Solids, P 1'oc. Symp. Condensation and Evaporati on of Solids, pp. 649-664 (Gonion and B1'eech, New Y ork, N.Y., Nov. 1964.) .
Results are presented regarding two types of experiment on the growth rates of single crystals of potass ium and of mercury from supersaturated vapor; and so me preliminary res ul ts on the evaporation of potassium crystals. In the first growth experiment, d irect optical meas urements of t he growth rates of (llO) faces of an equiaxed po tassium crystal of 1 mm size, for low vapor s upersaturations beL ween 3. 0 and O.ll ha ve given un it condensation coefficients. Comparison of th is reslut with t he Burton, Cabrera, and Frank t heor y is mad e. In the second type of growth expe ri ment, res ul Ls are presented on t he growth kinetics of me rcury and of potassium whiskers us ing Gomer 's electron fie ld e mission techniq ue. Many of the res ul ts on H g whiskers ag ree wit ll those obtained earlier by Gomer, including pos itive exponential length growth, orientation, te rm inal lengths, a nd surface diffusion coc{ficients. Some similar and some nelY features are observed on K whiskers; these represent the first use of an alkali m etal as a field emitter, to the best of our knowledge. Finally, t he evaporation of potass ium whiskers at saturat ion ratios neal' un ity is found to occur from t he t ip only, in rather the reverse process of growth; this res ult is of interest in connection with the role of crystal edges in evaporation.
Effect of electrical fie lds a nd de nsity in the radiolys is of ethane, H. H. Carmichael, R. Gorden, J r ., and P. Ausloos, J. Chem . Ph ys . 42 No. 1, 343-351 (J an. 1, 1965) . The gamma-ray rad i o l ys i s of C2H 6 -C2D6 -NO ane! CH3CJ)3-NO mixt ures has been investigated as a fun ction of applied electrical field. In t he saturation curren t region, a n umber of products resulting from t he deco mposition of neutral excited molec ules incrcase abo ut fivefo ld before the onset of secondary ionization while severa l other products, which can be ascribed to ion molec ul e reactions, r ema in essentia lly unchanged. The modes of deco mposition of the excited ethane molecul es formed by electron impact, as der ived from the applied field experiments, arc the same as those observed in the vacuum ul trav iolet photolys is at 1470 A and at 1236 A. From t he isotopic composit ion of the products it co uld be d edu ced that the average ene rgy transferred to ethane by electron impact is greater than 10 eV. A value of 0.5 was derived for the number of neutra l excited molec ul e decomposit ions per ion pair. A chan ge in dens ity has a pronounced e ffect on t he product distribution , both in the photolys is at 1236 A and the radiolys is. In the radiolysis, several of the changes can be ascrib ed to the diminishing fragmentation of t h e parent ion with an increase in density. However, products resulting from the fragmen t ation of the ne utral excited ethane molecules formed in the radiolys is also show a strong dependence on density because of collisional stabilization of the prima ry fragments and of t he products formed in secondary reactions. For instance, t he propane which could be en t irely ascribed t o the insertion reaction:
increases with an increase in density in the photolysis as well as in the radiolysis.
Eq uilibrium pressures of oxygen over Mn0 2-Mn 20 3 at various temperatures, E. 1\1. Ott o, J . Electrochem. Soc. 112, No. 4, 367-370 (Apr. 1965 No . lB, B11 7-B1 26 (Apr. 12, 1965) .
The optical an isotropy of t he holmium nucleus in the gian t r esonance energy region has b een s hown to exist by meas uring the yield of photoneutrons as a function of t he orientation of the nucle us with respect t o a bremsstrahlung bea m direction . The nuclei were aligned by t he Bleaney method using a continuously operating I-I e3 refrigerator to cool a single crystal of holmium ethyl sulfate to 0.29 oK. The orien ta t ion eff ects observed could be explained if the absorp tion cross section for holmium was made up primarily of a co mponent given by the dynam ic coll ective theory but which also in cluded a s mall scalar component (about 15 % of the total) wh ich had no orientation eff ects associated with it. In fittin g t he data, a r eanalys is of previous data on the holmium absorp t ion cross section was made.
Interference patterns in reverberant sound fields. II, R. V. Waterhouse and R. K. Cook, J. Acouts. Soc. Am. 37, No. 3, 424-428 (Mar. 1965) . CAmtour charts are given of t he sound fields near one, two, or three r efl ecting surfaces at right angles, for random sound incidence. The charts show conto urs of the mean-squaredpress ure in decibels as a fun ction of position in the region within 2 wavelengths of t he boundary s urfaces. The boundary conditions at the refl ecting planes are pressure refl ecting (normal velocity equal t o zel'o) or press ure release (press ure equal to zero). By reciprocity, the charts also give the radiation resistance of a point so urce as a function of position near s uch refl ectors. The formulas used are tabulated ; t hey extend and in some places correct formulas given in an earlier paper (Journ. Acous. Soc. Am. 27, 247-258, NIarch 1955) . The features of the sound fie lds near the r efl ectors are discussed, and some applications to accoustics m easurements in reverberant sound fields are considered.
Line profiles in the far-uv absorption spectra of the rare gases, U. Fano and J . W . Cooper, Ph ys . R ev. 137, No. 5A, A1 364-A1379 (Mar. 1, 1965 .
'One thermochemical calorie=4. 1840 joules.
The line profiles of a dozen series of widely differen t appearance, observed recently in the rare gas opt ical a bsorption spectra between 20 and 100 ev, are analyzed by adapting and extending previo usly developed theory. T heory characterizes each profile by its line widt h, q-index and cOlTelation coefficient p and relates t hese parameters to matrix elements of the energy and of t he elec tric dipole moment. Because the profil es res ult from interference etfects, the signs of these matrix elements are highly relevant. Crude estimates of such, hitherto hardly accessible, matrix elem ents are ohtained from experimental evidence and from atomic t heory, are intercompared and fou nd to be in general agree men t. i:l imilarities and differences among t he line profiles arc t hereby ten tatively explained. The connection of R ydberg series and absorption edgcs is d isc ussed and the occunence of downward jumps at some edges is explained. This exploratory in vestigation demon strates how one can treat experimental data and surveys the kind and volume of information on the d ynamics of highly a nd multiply excited atoms ma de accessible by recent experimental techniques.
Low temperature magnetic transitions in some rare-e arth tric hlorides, J. C. Eisenstein, R. P . Hudson, and B . W. Mangum, Ph ys . R ev . 137, No. 6A, A1886-A1895 (1\I Jar. 15, 1965 It is shown, on the basis of a simple molecular field model, that the superexchange co upling between nearest n eighbors is ferromagnetic while that between next nea res t n eighbors is. antiferromagnetic. Tho two spikes in t he N dCl3 s usceptibility curve are asc ri bed to two s uccessive cooperative magnetic transitions. An attempt is macl e to correlate in a quant itative way t he temperatures of the transitions in CeCI. and N dC13, and t o explain why no similar transitions were observed in PrCl3 and :SmCI3.
Nonlinear am bipolar diffusion of an isothermal plasma across. a magnetic field, E. R. . iVIosb urg, Jr., and K. B. P ersson , Phys. Fluids 7, No . 11, 1829 -/833 (Nov. 1964 . Solu tions are prese ntcd of t he first two moment eq uations, in cludin g n on li near terms, for t he ambipolar diffusion of an isothermal plasma across a magnetic field. The two geometri es considered are the plan e parallel case and t he infinite cylinder with axia l sy mmetr y . The Bohm criterion is au t omatically sati sfi ed by t he solu t ions. It is shown that the singularity in the space derivative of t he ambipo lar drift velo city at the plasma boundary cannot be removed by an axial magnetic fi eld of any strength. Thus the plasma drift velocity and the plasma dens ity rema in mono tonic fun ctions of t he posit ion coordinate. It is a lso shown under t he assumptions of t his theory, that t he ambipolar space charge fi eld is always directed outward and does not reverse d ircction in this isothermal approximation even for 3xtremely high magn etic fi elds. On e is for ced to conclude t hat a realistic theory of ambipolar ditl'usion req uires the considera tion of the t hermal gradients wit hin the plas ma.
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